1. Faculty can directly access Inspire from the course page of their Learning Management System. Single-Sign On access enables users to access all critical information about their classes and students and to communicate with them from a single location.

2. The heat map provides course-level engagement score for each individual student, allowing faculty to quickly identify students who are less or more engaged than their peers based on a certain number of weighted behaviors/actions determined. The heat map gives faculty the ability to quickly identify and support students who need the most help TODAY.

3. Faculty can review engagement by course grade. While engagement and grade are highly correlated, we sometimes see outliers. This helps faculty have individualized and relevant conversations with students to help elevate their performance.

4. Faculty can see student engagement score trends, based on institution-specific data that the Civitas Learning Data Science team has found predictive of successful course completion at particular points in the semester.
5. Faculty can view individual student details and review top predictive features that contribute to individual engagement score, which also drives relevant conversations that move the needle.

6. Faculty can reach out to students directly through the app via email, not just based on their engagement score, but also on one or more activity factors, thus allowing them to create a more personalized intervention.

7. Faculty can browse and select from recommended outreach actions for specific student groups exhibiting behaviors indicative of high or low engagement.

8. Faculty can send targeted email and start relevant individual conversations with multiple students simultaneously, increasing efficiency of communication and increasing individual attention students are able to receive, thereby increasing overall engagement of targeted students. Students receive individualized emails, allowing them to start a one-on-one dialogue with the

9. Faculty can compare on section’s performance to other sections/classes of the same course on a number of factors, including student engagement, grades, and more.

10. Faculty have the option to include the student’s advisor on the email message, keeping them in the loop on the student’s performance in individual courses. Faculty can also coordinate directly with a student’s advisor for more effective student outreach through Inspire for Advisors integration.